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So long, farewell

Two of our long-time employees have left the club this month. We are sorry

to say goodbye to Beverley and John. Beverley was here for 9 years and

John for 10+. They were both hard working, great with the members, and

an absolute joy to be around. We wish them all the luck in the world on

their new endeavours and we will miss them both very much! 

The Club will not be the same without them.
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The Metropolitan Golf Club welcomes Vanessa McNab, who is taking over

the Met Bar as of this month, and the Halfway House starting in June!

Vanessa is the proud owner of Con Brio Bistro in Vredehoek and has been

a member with us going on 9 years. 

We are excited to add her to the Met family and look forward to the future

of the Met Bar!

Winter sale
 

The Winter Sale is on in the Met Pro Shop! The Winter Sale is on in the Met Pro Shop! 

Select shoes, sunglasses, golf balls, polos, winter tops, caps, and a Bushnell

GPS watch! All at a low cost!

Get in to the shop before they fly off the shelves! 

Contact us for any enquiries.

Hole – in – one!
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Congratulations to Chris Van Rensburg! Chris had a hole-in-one on the 6th

hole during the Monday School Competition this week! 

The Met Sundowner was a
huge success!

A big thanks to adidas and Srixon for a very generous sponsorship! Radley

Connor went home with the 1st prize of R500 in adidas gear and Srixon golf

balls, and George Noris won the draw for a brand-new pair of adidas golf

shoes!

   

Results for the week



Monday SchoolMonday School
4 Ball Alliance – 2 X Scores To Count

Paul Schweizer, Rick Liebman and Neville Walker - 80pts

Wednesday Members CompetitionWednesday Members Competition
Individual Stableford   

Spiro Bouloukos - 42pts

Thursday Members Competition  Thursday Members Competition  
  Betterball Bogey Plus 

Craig Smith And Luis Rosa +10

Saturday (Am) Members Competition Saturday (Am) Members Competition 
Betterball Stableford

Neil Whitehorn And Gordon Prestage - 44pts

Saturday (Pm) Members Competition  Saturday (Pm) Members Competition  
Betterball Stableford

Chris Maddison And Richard Felder - 45pts

Everyone wants forgiveness
 

The very best ball strikers tooThe very best ball strikers too
 

The lower your handicap, the less space you have for error. So wouldn’t it be

nice to have a little forgiveness built into your game? But, first we know you

don’t want to compromise some key features:

 



 

The great news is that the hitting zone has been extended on many better

2018 and 2019 Players Iron models to accommodate slight miss-hits

towards the heel or toe. Ball speed is protected, and the distance the ball

will travel is unchanged. That’s a critical part of the accuracy a low handicap

golfer must have.

 



 

Play the perfect partnershipPlay the perfect partnership
Exploit the advantages technology is giving you, especially if you have little

room for error in your round. But, don’t neglect the biggest advantage: Get

fitted for a setup that makes it easier to hit the perfect golf shot.
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Knock it down. Knock it close.Knock it down. Knock it close.
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If we asked you to stand 20 metres from this bucket and use an under-arm

throw to get a golf ball in the bucket, would you use a lower trajectory (a) or

a higher trajectory (b)? 

 

 

Almost everyone correctly tackles this challenge by using a lower trajectory.

 



So why do most amateur golfers

try and hit wedge shots as 

high as possible?

 

Knock it close with your wedgeKnock it close with your wedge
Watch the golf on TV and you’ll see Professionals hitting wedge shots

mostly with a lower trajectory. They create a ton of spin. It makes it much

easier for them to control distance. It makes it easier to be accurate. Time to

learn a new skill?
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Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Brad Forge and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Metropolitan Golf Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 021 430 6015.

Sent on behalf of Metropolitan Golf Club by 

RetailTribe: Unit 8 | Blaauwklip Office Park | Stellenbosch | 7600 | 021 880 2693
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